Synapse elimination in the corticospinal projection during the early postnatal period.
In corticospinal synapses reconstructed in vitro by slice co-culture, we previously showed that the synapses were distributed across the gray matter at 6-7 days in vitro (DIV). Thereafter, they began to be eliminated from the ventral side, and dorsal-dominant distribution was nearly complete at 11-12 DIV. The synapse elimination is associated with retraction of the corticospinal (CS) terminals. We studied whether this specific type of synapse elimination is a physiological phenomenon rather than in vitro artifact. The rat corticospinal tract was stimulated at the medullary pyramid, and field potentials were recorded at the cervical cord along an 200-microm interval lattice on the axial plane. Clearly defined negative field potential were identified as field excitatory postsynaptic potentials (fEPSPs) generated by corticospinal synapses. They were recorded from the entire spinal gray matter at postnatal day 7 (P7). These negative fEPSPs reversed to positive in the most ventrolateral part at P8. Reversal extended to the more mediodorsal area at P10, indicative of progressive synapse elimination in the ventrolateral area. To verify that regression of the axons in vivo paralleled the changes in spatial distribution of fEPSPs as observed in vitro, corticospinal axons were anterogradely labeled. Redistribution of the labeled terminals closely paralleled the fEPSP distribution, being present in the ventrolateral spinal cord at P7, decreased at P8, further deceased at P10, but unchanged at P11. Furthermore, double immunostaining for labeled terminals and synaptophysin observed under a confocal microscope suggests that corticospinal fibers at P7 possess presynaptic structures in the ventrolateral area as well as the dorsomedial area. These findings suggest that corticospinal synapses are widely formed in the spinal gray matter at P7, are rapidly eliminated from the ventrolateral side from P8 to P10, a time-course very similar to that observed in vitro, and are associated with axonal regression.